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1890 CHRONICLES AS HISTORIC RECORD 

 

 

 

 

Although the author of the 1890 Chronicles made it clear that the volume should not be 

considered to be a complete history of the Society, it has frequently been treated as such, 

particularly for the earlier years, despite its occasional ambiguities and a few apparent 

errors. For this reason, the following historic commentary has been prepared, using all 

sources available in 2016, and inserted before the original text. An index has also been 

added, at the end of the volume. 

 

In 1923 the Chronicles for 1837-1905 were published and these included an abridged 

version of the content of the 1890 Chronicles. The main aim of this editing seems to have 

been to condense the text, largely by replacing the verbatim press reports of the original 

with short abstracts. One result was to remove much useful historic detail and records of 

speeches. All direct references to the 1839 formation date were removed and the 

photograph of the Gold Badge had its date altered to 1837 (probably from 1839) by 

retouching. For these reasons, any person wishing to address the pre-1890 history of the 

Society from its Chronicles is recommended to use the original 1890 edition and not that 

of 1923.  
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GENERAL 

 

The 1890 edition of the Chronicles was written by David Hepburn and covers the period from 

the Society’s formation until the end of the winter season of the 1889-1890 session in April 

1890. David Hepburn was the son of Robert Hepburn. The latter had joined the Society in 

1842, was elected to the Committee, as Council was then called, in 1843 and is recorded as 

having been President for eight sessions at various times prior to 1855. He remained an active 

Past President until shortly before his death in 1901 at the age of ninety-one. His brother (and 

David’s uncle), Duncan Hepburn, was a Council member by 1855 but spent much of his 

working life in Nottingham. On retirement, he returned to London and was again active on 

Council until 1898. David Hepburn joined about 1880, was elected to Council in 1886 and 

was President for two sessions at the time that he wrote the Chronicles in the late 1880s. As he 

records, his main sources were: 

 

 The surviving minute book covering the period from January 1841 until June 1843. 

 Hepburn family papers that are no longer extant but seem to have included press 

cuttings concerning Society events, the manuscript of Michie Forbes Gray’s 1853 

address in which he described the formation of the Society, examples of Gray’s 

accounts that he maintained as Honorary Secretary and, implicitly for some sessions, 

documents distributed to members that included a list of Council members. 

 Family personal memories and those of other long serving members. 

 Notes that he had made during his membership. 
 

Minutes and other records from the late 1870s onwards would also have been available at that 

time but Hepburn does not seem to have made use of them, see comment on Chapter XIII 

page 130. Records prior to January 1841 were probably lost when the then Honorary Secretary 

(George Rose Innes) resigned acrimoniously in 1843 and those from the later 1840s until 1875 

in the latter year, see comments for Chapter XI. 

 

More recently, considerable additional material has become available, mainly through online 

newspaper archives but also from Royal Caledonian Education Trust archives, from the court 

record of the case raised, in 1844, against the Society by Rose Innes, and by electronic 

retrieval of a copy of the Society’s 1845 rules form the National Library of Australia.  

 

It must be stressed that the volume is not a rigorous history although it does include much 

historical content. However, there are some factual errors and certain passages, apparently 

written for entertainment, appear to be historic fiction. 

 

The content of the volume was edited, with some material removed or condensed and other 

added, when it was republished as part of the 1923 edition covering the years 1837 (sic) to 

1905. The nature of the 1923 editing does not allow most of the changes from the original to 

be readily identified in this commentary but there are significant differences, hence the 

recommendation that those seeking factual information should consult the original text and not 

the 1923 version. 

 

Details of tenures of Chairmen and Presidents is incomplete and, even with the aid of recently 

acquired sources, the best that can be offered for the period from the formation of the Society 

until the end of Session 1889-1890 is the list at the end of these comments.  
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FRONT COVER AND PRELIMINARY PAGES 

 

Front Cover, 1st Preliminary Page and 3rd Preliminary Page (Title Page).    The coat of arms 

is the pre-1603 version of that of the Kingdom of Scotland. These arms were also on the cover 

page of the 1845 Rules and may have been used on other early Society documents. 

 

Frontispiece.    A reproduction of an illustration from the Illustrated London News that shows the 

company entering the banqueting hall for the annual Festival dinner on 19 June 1847 led by Her 

Majesty’s Piper, Mr Angus Mackay, and the pipers of the Caledonian Asylum (later the Royal 

Caledonian Schools).  The depiction is notable for showing the Asylum pipers and also the 

separation of ladies and gentlemen with the former seated separately on galleries and platforms; 

this practice would continue until about 1851 when the ladies first joined the gentlemen at table. 

 

Preface.    The author makes it clear that the book should not be regarded as a complete history as 

the available material was insufficient for that purpose.    He signs off the record on 1st May 1890. 
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Chapter I (From foundation until mid 1843) 

 

Page 1.    The statement ‘now, in its fifty-second year’, seems to accept that 1837-1838 was 

the Society’s first session. For the ‘authentic record’ of the Society’s beginnings, see 

commentary for pages 27 to 31 of Chapter III. The ‘halo of mystery’ surrounding the 

beginnings may refer to the apparent discrepancies between that record, the 1841-1843 

minutes and other sources known to Hepburn that supported the later formation date of 1839. 

 

Beattie’s Hotel may have been the establishment of that name that was then in George Street, 

Cavendish Square. 

 

Page 2.    Concerning the ‘staunchest friends and promoters’ listed: 

 

Name 

 

Remarks 

John Boucher See comment for pages 5 & 6 of this chapter. 

Alexander Patterson Joined January 1841, see Society minutes for 1841-1843 

John Gordon of Knockespock See comment for pages 5 & 6 of this chapter. 

Robert Hepburn See comment for pages 5 & 6 of this chapter. 

W Menzies No other record found – may have been a ‘friend’ but not 

a member. 

George Rose Innes Earliest known Honorary Secretary (in office by January 

1841) but resigned as such in May 1843 and was expelled 

from the Society in November that year. 

Michie Forbes Gray Involved in the early actions that led to the Society’s 

formation but was not an original member although he 

had joined by January 1841. Honorary Secretary for a 

number of years, from about 1847 until late 1851 or early 

1852 and possibly again in 1856-1857. First non-

presidential recipient of Gold Badge. Died about 1875. 

Sir Charles Forbes, Bart Probably a member in 1854. Was the seconder of the 

motion of July 1859 at the joint meeting with the 

Highland Society that led to the formation of the London 

Scottish Rifle Volunteers.   Died in 1877. 

Captain (James) Lamont RN See comment for pages 5 & 6 of this chapter. 

      

Until the Disruption of 1843, when the Church of Scotland split, the main charitable support 

was to various parochial schools in Scotland although aid to the Caledonian Asylum was 

minuted as early as May 1842. By 1845, charitable objects had become Scottish institutions in 

London and general benevolence connected with Scotland. Support for the (Royal) Highland 

Schools (Society) and the Scottish Hospital (Royal Scottish Corporation) seems to have 

started about this time. 

 

The ‘melancholy entry’ refers to the expulsion of a member following the Ball of 1843. 

 

Page 4.    The admission of ‘Englishmen’ and an ‘Irishman’ reflects that, at this time, only the 

Committee required Scottish connections – ordinary members could be of any nationality.  

 

Radley’s Hotel was in Blackfriars and the London Tavern in Bishopsgate. The ‘British Hotel’ 

is believed to have been the British Coffee House in Cockspur Street, Charing Cross. 
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A full list of known social functions during the period from January 1841 until mid 1843 is: 

 

 Dinner at the British Coffee House, 27 Cockspur Street, Charing Cross on Monday 25 
January 1841. This was towards the end of the session that closed in February 1841 

and the toast list included the Society’s earliest known celebration of the life of Robert 

Burns. 

 A dinner arranged for 24 May 1841, in honour of the Queen’s birthday (although there 

is no record where it was to be held or that it actually took place). 

 St Andrew’s Day, 30 November 1841, marked by a dinner at Radley’s Hotel, Bridge 
Street, Blackfriars.  

 The Society’s first ball on Thursday 2 March 1842 at the Assembly Rooms, Hanover 
Square. 

 The Queen’s birthday celebrated by a dinner on 24 May 1842 at Radley’s Hotel with 
an attendance of about fifty members and guests. 

 A rural fete planned to be held on 23 June 1842 at Beulah Spa (but there is no 

indication that it took place). 

 A St Andrew’s Day dinner held on 30 November 1842 at Radley’s Hotel.   

 The Ball held again on Thursday 23 February 1843, at the Assembly Rooms, Hanover 
Square. 

 The, now usual, Queen’s birthday dinner planned for 24 May 1843 at Radley’s Hotel 

(but it is unclear whether, or when, it took place in the turmoil following the 

resignation of the Chairman on 18 May 1843).  

 

Pages 5 & 6.   The toast list, dated 11 May 1843, on page 5 was that approved on that date for the 

dinner planned for the 24th of the same month.  

 

Most of the content on chairmen and presidents more properly belongs to Chapter II. The title 

‘President’ seems to have superseded that of ‘Chairman’ about 1844. Details for incumbents of 

this period are:  

 

John Gordon is referred to by David Hepburn as John Gordon of Knockespock, probably 

Knockespock House in Aberdeenshire. Listed as an original member with a business address 

in King William Street, he seems to have been an active supporter before and, of course, 

during his chairmanship but then stopped attending although remaining a member until at least 

mid-1843. A pencil note in the minute book suggests that he may have returned to Scotland. 

However, he seems to have maintained a link with the Society as we are told that he was 

jointly instrumental in initiating the Society’s assistance to the Thom family, of Inverurie, that 

Gray’s address (1890 Chronicles page 30) mentions and can now be dated to April 1848.   

 

It is clear that John Boucher was not only an original member but also the driving force behind 

the Society from its formation until he ended his term as Chairman by resignation of office in 

May 1843. We also know that he remained a senior and active member for several years 

thereafter as he is recorded as having been Vice President at the Festival dinners of 1846 and 

1847. His address is given as Chief Barons Sergeants Inn but, otherwise, we know very little 

about him although, speculatively, he may have come from Cumbernauld – if he is the same 
‘John Boucher of London’ quoted in Scottish archives as having been involved in a 

Cumbernauld divorce at about this time. He seems to have been one of those who defected to 

form the Scottish Society, sometime after mid 1847, and did not return.  
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James Wylie joined the Society in October 1841, when his address was given as Tower Street, 

and was first elected to the Committee in June 1842.  He is believed to have proposed the toast 

‘The Land o’ Cakes’ at the St Andrew’s Day dinner in November 1842 and also, after his time 

as President, spoke at dinners in 1846 and 1847. There is no record of his membership after 

the latter occasion. 

 

Robert Hepburn joined the Society in November 1842 when his address was, and would 

remain for many years, Davies Street, Berkley Square. He was first elected to the Committee 

in February 1843. Hepburn was born in Edinburgh in 1810 and educated at the Royal High 

School in that city. He entered the profession of dentistry in Edinburgh at the age of 17 

moving later to Dundee and then south to London in 1831 when he was shipwrecked en-route. 

After mixed fortunes and much hard work, he successfully established himself in practice and 

went on to play an active part in the successful drive to establish proper education, training 

and legally recognised qualification for the profession.  He was one of the original surgeons in 

the Dental Hospital of London, later the Royal Dental Hospital, and its first lecturer in 

mechanical dentistry, and President of the Odontological Society of London in 1869. His 

wider interests included seventy years support of the Royal Scottish Corporation – from a 

supporter in 1832 through seats on the committee of management of the Kinloch Bequest and 

of the School Money Fund to Vice President in the last twelve years of his life, the latter at 

that time a rare distinction for a commoner – similar involvement with the Royal Caledonian 

Asylum, a founder of the Ogle Mews Ragged School, Vice President of the Somers Town 

Blind Aid Association and one of the instigators in the formation of what would become the 

London Scottish Regiment. He remained an active Past President until nearly the end of his 

life. Robert Hepburn died in October 1901 at the age of ninety-one and after nearly fifty-nine 

years membership of the Society, including eight sessions as President. In 1857, the Society 

presented him with his portrait, by Daniel Macnee, in recognition of his services until that 

time; the portrait now hangs in the London Scottish Regimental Headquarters.  

 

James Lamont joined the Society some time after June 1843 but the only session for which we 

know he was a member is his presidential year of 1848-1849. He was born in 1786, the third 

son of son of James Lamont Laird of Knockdow, Cowal, Argyll. He joined the Royal Navy at 

a young age, served in CHARON during the evacuation of the Army from Den Helder in 

1799, as a midshipman in HEBE and off Egypt in 1801, was made lieutenant in 1805 and was 

badly wounded while boarding an enemy ship in 1808 in the Gulf of Mexico. Subsequently 

invalided, he saw no further service and was retired in the rank of Commander in 1838 

(‘Captain’ seems to have been a courtesy title). By the time he joined the Society, he appears 

to have been resident in London for some years and to have been active in a wide range of 

charities, including within the management of the Scottish Hospital (Royal Scottish 

Corporation) and the Caledonian Asylum. James Lamont died in London in December 1853. 

 

Richard Cull FSA is described as a member of the Ethnological Society and may have been 

the same Richard Cull who was a professor of elocution and an active member of the 

Phrenological Society at this time (Phrenology is a, now discredited, theory that a person’s 

personality is linked to the shape of the skull). He joined the Society after mid-1843, is 

recorded as having been present at a dinner in early 1846 when he was probably a member and 

is listed as a Committee member in 1855. He was reported as being President at the time of a 

dinner in July 1851.      
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Chapter II (Mid-1843 until mid-1847) 

 

In an incident not recorded in this volume  but known from court records , George Rose Innes, 

who had resigned as Honorary Secretary in May 1843, was considered to have used ‘menacing 

expressions’ to another member that month and, in August, was invited to apologise. On 

refusing, he was expelled from the Society. He ignored the expulsion and tried to attend the St 

Andrew’s Day dinner on 30 November 1843 but the Society had a policeman in attendance 

and Innes was excluded. He subsequently claimed, against the Society and James Wylie as 

Chairman, for assault and illegal expulsion, the latter on the grounds that some of those who 

voted to exclude him did so improperly as they had not paid their due subscriptions. The court 

found in Innes’s favour but we do not know if he returned to the Society.  

 

Page 7.    The retrieval of the 1845 rules may have given us material not known to Hepburn. 

The title ‘President’ seems to have superseded that of ‘Chairman’ about 1844 and, from at 

least the start of 1841-1842, election had been for the whole of the coming session and not for 

any shorter period as the text seems to suggest.  

 

Recent investigation indicates that the dinner referred to at the London Tavern was in January 

1845 and not 1844. A list of social functions at this time are now believed to have included: 

 

 A St Andrew’s Day dinner at Radley’s Hotel on 30 November 1843. 

 The Annual General Meeting followed by dinner at Radley’s Hotel on 24 May 1844, 
eighty gentlemen present. Possibly a precursor of Little Dinners. 

 An ‘anniversary dinner’ on 8 January 1845 at the London Tavern with one hundred 

and thirty gentlemen and seventy-two ladies present. 

 The ‘seventh anniversary dinner’ in 1846 (probably 8 January) at the London Tavern.  

 An annual Festival Dinner held on Friday 18 June 1847, the anniversary of the Battle 
of Waterloo, at the London Tavern. About one hundred and fifty gentlemen and many 

ladies attended. 

 The Ball that is believed to have continued annually (reports are known for those of 

1844 and 1845, apparently held at the Assembly Rooms, Hanover Square and Willis’s 

Rooms in St James respectively). 

 

The London Tavern dinner in January 1845 was the earliest known presence of ladies at a 

Society dinner. However, they would not have sat at table but would have been 

accommodated separately, usually in galleries or on platforms, as illustrated in the 

Frontispiece. They would not be invited to sit with the gentlemen until 1851.   

 

Page 8.     The undated newspaper cutting headed ‘Seventh Anniversary’ is now known, by 

elimination using on-line newspaper archives, to refer to a dinner in 1846; the inclusion of a 

‘Memory of Burns’ indicates that it was probably early in that year and this timing would also 

accord with the annual programme laid down in the 1845 Rules; it is almost certainly the 

dinner recorded elsewhere as having been held on Thursday 8 January 1846. A seventh 

anniversary, at this time, was consistent with the Society having been ‘Instituted February 

1839’ as stated in the same Rules.  

 

Page 10.    The toasts to the Royal Highland Schools Society, the Scottish Hospital (Royal 

Scottish Corporation) and the Caledonian Asylum (later the Royal Caledonian Schools) 

suggest that these charities were receiving support from the Society at this time. This is the 

earliest mention of the Hospital (and also of the Highland Schools). 
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Chapter III (1847 until 1854) 

 

Page 17.    The suggestion that (all?) the twenty members, who remained  after the defections to 

the Scottish Society, ‘remained true’ is at variance with Gray’s account on page 30 that several of 

the twenty ‘were lukewarm’.  

 

Page 17 and 21. The evenings at the Craven Hotel, Covent Garden may have included some 

of the early informal suppers that eventually developed into the Little Dinners. The genesis of 

these events may have lain in the January 1843 change, recorded in the minutes, that moved 

Committee meetings from the Secretary’s office to the tavern at which dinners were held thus 

providing opportunity for members to dine together following such meetings. The reference to 

‘numerous reunions’ at the top of page 21 could also relate to these functions.   

 

Page 18. The speech on Sir Walter Scott illustrates that although the Sentiment would not be 

formally introduced at dinners for many years, the various toasts often gave ample opportunity for 

similar addresses in much earlier sessions. See also comment below.  

 

Page 20.    Other sources tell us that social functions between 1847 and 1854 also included the 

November 1848, July 1851 and May 1853 annual Festival dinners at the London Tavern (all with 

ladies present who, in 1851 and 1853, sat at table with the men rather than on separate galleries as 

was then customary on such occasions) and the July 1854 Festival at the Artichoke, Blackwall 

with an attendance of sixty members and friends (no mention of whether ladies were present). The 

Ball is believed to have continued to be an annual event (there are reports for 1849, 1851 and 

1852, all at Hannover Square) and a further conversazione, additional to the 1853 event described 

in the Chronicles, was held at the Hannover Square Rooms in April 1854 when Mr Charles 

Mackay delivered an address on the ‘History and Antiquity of the Highland Language and 

Highland Garb’. 

 

The addresses at these conversaziones  connect with a report, in the Banffshire Journal, in which an 

account of the 1853 Festival dinner, written by a correspondent who may have been a member of the 

Society, states that the Society was considering the introduction of short essays on matters of 

interest, to be delivered at the ordinary meetings.  This may have been the spark that eventually, 

more than forty years later, led to the inclusion of the Sentiment at Little Dinners.  

Pages 27 to 31.    This is the full transcript of the manuscript of the address given by Michie 

Forbes Gray in which, inter alia, he describes the formation of the Society in 1837-1838. When his 

account of these events is compared with the minutes for 1841 to 1843, which do not seem to have 

been available to Gray when he was preparing his text, and to the 1845 Rules, the following 

becomes apparent: 

 

 If, as seems likely, the inscription in the Rules reading ‘Caledonian Society of London 

Instituted February 1839’ is correct, then the first formal session would have been 1839-1840 

and not 1837-1838.  

 The minutes of a General Meeting on 2 March 1842 state specifically that the Ball that day 

was the first to be held by the Society.  Gray’s description of ‘a ball ending the second year’ 

does not seem to fit any known dates but could refer to it being roughly two years after the 

first Festival dinner if the latter had been early in 1840.  
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 Gray says that the membership grew rapidly after the first dinner when it had been only 

twelve. The list of members in the minute book indicates that numbers were still only 

eighteen at the beginning of 1841 but had doubled by the end of that year.  

 Gray also states that the second dinner was held in the ‘British Hotel, Charing Cross’. The 

minutes tell us that the first dinner of their period, on 25 January 1841, was at the ‘British 

Coffee House, Charing Cross’, presumably the same establishment.  

A possible sequence of events is that, after preliminary activity that might have started as early as 

1837, the Society was instituted in February 1839, held its first ‘festival’ at Beattie’s hotel a year 

later in early 1840, a second such dinner at the British Coffee house in January 1841 and the first 

ball in March 1842. These dates agree with both the ‘Instituted February 1839’ date from the 1845 

Rules and the minutes and record of members covering the period January 1841 to June 1843. 

They are also in line with Gray’s general narrative and sequence of events but not with all his 

dates. 

 

Gray was an early member, although apparently not one of the originals - the register of members 

in the 1841-1843 minute book does not show him as a ‘first member’ but lists him in sixteenth 

place, possibly in order of joining, of the eighteen who were members before January 1841. Thus 

he may not have joined formally until towards the end of 1840 despite his earlier involvement, and 

his knowledge of the Society’s formation and of its first dinner may have been largely second 

hand. His dates are unexplained but may be simply incorrect, or he may have used dates loosely in 

what was essentially a narrative account prepared for non-member, and he commented that no 

early records were available. Other notable points made in the address were: 

 

 The early charitable support provided by the Society was to the parochial schools of several 

Scottish parishes. After the Disruption of 1843, it changed to ‘the furtherance of the Scottish 

Charitable Institutions in London, and other objects of charity connected with Scotland’. A 

press report amplifies the nature of the original educational support by saying that it was 

achieved by the provision of prizes for award to meritorious pupils. 

 Dinners were held at Radley’s Hotel until the move to the London Tavern (probably in 

January 1845 and not in 1844 as stated by Gray). 

 The Society Balls had been held in either Willis’s Rooms in St James or the Hannover Square 

Rooms. 

 Excessive ambition by the group of members who lead the management of social events, 

resulted in several otherwise very successful Balls, before 1847, being run at substantial loss. 

The situation was made worse by poor account keeping. Remedial action seems to have been 

put in place before the Ball of 1847, that was profitable, but also about this time (apparently 

some after the middle of 1847) the Scottish Society was set up and ‘many of our best 

members were decoyed away’. Only twenty members remained and Gray states that some of 

these were lukewarm; it is clear that the Society nearly became extinct. Happily, between 

1847 and 1853, the Society successfully re-established itself, with some departed members 

returning and, not only was the debt of more than £300 paid off, but a further £400 was 

disbursed to various charities, probably largely due to the success of the continuing Balls 

(£300 was the cost of 286 Ball tickets; the same number of tickets for the Caledonian Club 

Ball of 2008 would have cost more than £54 000). 
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Chapter IV (1855 & 1856)  

 

Andrew Maclure seems to have been President for sessions 1855-1856 and 1856-1857, and probably 

also in 1857-1858. 

 

The author seems to have had little material for this chapter as much of its space is taken up by a 

reconstruction of a Society evening in the company of the artist Sir Daniel Macnee who is believed 

to have attended as a guest and was clearly a great character. 

 

Page 32.    The names quoted in the second paragraph on this page seem to have been taken from a 

list of office bearers and other council members for the year 1855 and is consistent with the list for 

that year added in the 1923 edition of the Chronicles covering the years 1837 to 1905. Those 

surviving as members from before mid 1843 are Robert Hepburn, Michie Forbes Gray and George 

Brock while Professor Cull was a name from slightly later in that decade.  
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Chapter V (1857) 

 

This chapter is devoted to the Society’s ‘Annual Banquet’ held at the London Tavern in January 

1857 and to the portrait of Robert Hepburn, commissioned by the Society and painted by Daniel 

Macnee, which was presented to Hepburn that evening. 

 

Page 42.    The statement, in the press report, that Robert Hepburn had, at that time (January 1857), 

filled the office of President for eight years, refers to the years prior to the start of Andrew Maclure’s 

tenure.  
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Chapter VI (1859) 

 

Pages 49 to 54.    David Hepburn points out that, accepting early 1838 as time of the Society’s first 

dinner, the dinner of 26 January 1859 was its twenty-first birthday although there is no record that it 

was recognised as such at the time.  Publically, the evening marked the centenary of the birth of 

Robert Burns. 

 

Robert Marshall is believed to have been President from 1858-1859 until 1860-1861 inclusive. An 

on-line press report tells us that he was still in office at the January 1861 dinner held in the London 

Tavern – the last recorded use of that establishment. 

 

Page 57.    The short account of the formation of the London Scottish Rifle Volunteers, later the 

London Scottish Regiment, is somewhat uninformative. The exact circumstances of this event are 

far from clear but our 1921 President is reported (Chronicles 1961-1967 page 329 and 330) as 

having written to the editor of the London Scottish Regimental Gazette in March 1921, to point 

out that it was in Robert Hepburn’s home that the matter was first discussed by members of the 

Caledonian Society and it was decided to form a regiment; the Highland Society was then asked to 

join in and readily agreed. There is now no trace of what might have backed this statement but 

Jessie Hepburn Starey, sister of David Hepburn and last of the Hepburn family when she died in 

1922, remained active in Scottish affairs in London at this time and Hepburn family papers may 

have again been the source.  If it is accurate, the Society seems to have initiated the formation 

even although the Highland Society’s greater financial muscle and military influence allowed it to 

become the more senior partner. Subsequently, both Societies jointly called a meeting at the 

Freemasons’ Tavern on 4 July 1859 where is was proposed by Lord Elcho (Highland Society) and 

seconded by Sir Charles Forbes (who Honorary Historian William Will tells us was a Caledonian 

Society member – see document attached to minutes of Council meeting dated 14 November 

1947) that the unit be formed.  
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Chapter VII (1863 until 1868) 

 

Page 59.    The author notes that the membership limit of one hundred was first applied about 1863.  

 

The names listed in the penultimate paragraph seem to have been taken from a list of officer bearers 

for 1863 and is consistent with the list for that year added in the 1923 edition of the Chronicles 

covering the years 1837 to 1905. 

David N Chambers FSA was a member of the Edinburgh publishing family of that name who 

moved to London in 1853 and was an active supporter of the Scottish Hospital (Royal Scottish 

Corporation). He seems to have been President in session 1862-1863 and may also have been so in 

1861-1862. He ceased to be a member about the start of session 1870-1871 and may have died at 

this time.  

 

Pages 60 & 63.    A banquet of the Scottish Hospital in November 1863 was attended by the Prime 

Minister, Lord Palmerston. Robert Hepburn (believed to have been the Society’s Vice President at 

that time) responded to the toast to the Caledonian Society of London and the press cutting records 

his speech.  

 

Pages 63 & 64.    David Hepburn states that John Young was elected President in (late) 1866. 

However, the full range of information now available indicates that this event was probably in 

December 1863 (a press report states that he was President at the January 1864 dinner in the 

Freemasons’ Hall, the first time we know of that venue being used) and that his time in office was 

sessions 1863-1864, 1864-1865 and 1865-1866. The other changes in Council that are mentioned 

seen to have been taken from a list of officer bearers for 1866 and are again consistent with the list 

for that year added in the 1923 edition of the Chronicles covering the years 1837 to 1905. Ex-officio 

members of Council (Past Presidents and other Gold Badge holders) are listed separately for the first 

time (although Past Presidents had enjoyed such status in the 1845 Rules). 

 

Page 68 to 71.    The detailed account of the Society published in the London Scotsman of 5 October 

1867 includes five points of particular interest: 

 

 The date of establishment of the Society is quoted as 1839 (and an online press archive 

records the Vice President claiming the same date in a speech in January 1868). Thus the 

tradition of 1839 as the formation date remained strong at this time. 

 The limit of one hundred members did not include members of Council. 

 The elected office bearers were President, Vice President, nine elected Committee members, 

Honorary Secretary, Treasurer and two Auditors. There were also five ex-officio members 

(described as ‘Past Presidents’).  

 At that date, a general (presumably the annual general) meeting was held in every year in 

December. Council met quarterly, or as required (if accurate, this was somewhat less often 

than in the early 1840s, or in many later  years when Council meetings preceded most Little 

Dinners). 

 The entrance fee was two guineas and the annual subscription one guinea. 
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Chapter VIII (1868) 

 

Page 73.    The apparent dating of Dr Charles Hogg’s accession to the Chair as the autumn of 1868 

seems incorrect. The following chapter makes it clear that Hogg received the Gold Badge, in 

recognition of his Presidency, in January 1869 and an online archive press reports record him as 

being President in at the beginning of December 1867 and again in January 1868.  Thus he was 

probably President in sessions 1866-1867 and 1867-1868. Dr Hogg died during session 1896-1897. 

 

No record has survived of the changes made to the constitution at this time. 

 

Page 74.    News of social functions during 1868 included: 

 Press report records the ‘annual dinner’ on Saturday 25 January at the Freemasons’ 
Tavern with Dr Hogg in the Chair as President and nearly one hundred gentlemen 

present (no mention of ladies but they were probably represented).   

 A press report records the Society’s ‘annual whitebait dinner’ at the Ship Hotel, 
Greenwich on Saturday 6 June. 

 

Much of the chapter is devoted to a brief history of the Royal Caledonian Asylum (later the Royal 

Caledonian Schools). 
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Chapter IX (1869 until 1871) 

 

Dr FW Ramsay was a medical doctor who hailed from Inveresk, near Edinburgh, and had qualified 

FRCP Edinburgh. He seems to have been well known for his support of Scottish causes and charities, 

and these included the Royal Caledonian Asylum and the Scottish Hospital. He was also a member 

of the Highland Society.  President for sessions 1868-1869, 1869-1870 and 1870-1871, Dr Ramsay is 

believed to have died, or left the Society, in the late 1870s. 

 

Page 82.    The dinner of 25 January 1869 was recorded as a further occasion at which ladies joined 

the gentlemen at table for dinner (rather than being accommodated separately on galleries), following 

earlier precedents in 1851 and 1853. However, on this occasion, and for many later years, the 

response to the toast to the ladies would be given by a gentleman speaking on their behalf. 

 

This is the earliest record of the presentation of a Gold Badge. 

 

Page 84.    This is the first record of the term ‘Caledonian Honours’ although the significance of its 

use is unclear; it may have been merely another term for the traditional Highland Honours or it could 

been something closer to Caledonian Honours as recognised today. Given that ladies were at table, 

the latter seems quite likely as full Highland Honours might have been considered discourteous with 

ladies present. 

 

Page 86.    Hepburn’s reference to a meeting ‘thirty years ago’ is consistent with the Society having 

been instituted in February 1839. 

 

Page 91.    Note the press report of the Society having been established in 1839. 

Page 97.    The earliest recorded playing of the reel (as it was originally termed) or Strathspey 

‘The Caledonian Society of London’. Usually attributed, in its modern form, to Pipe Major George 

MacClelland (1884-1929), it may have been composed originally by one William Mackay (see 

Chronicles for 1945-1952, page 283). Otherwise, nothing is known of its origin or naming.  

 

Page 101.    News of other social events during the period included: 

 

 A comment in a press report of the Festival dinner of 1869 tells us that the Ball of that 
year would be held in the Hannover Square Rooms on 26 February 1869. 

 The 1870 Ball seems to have been at Hannover Square on 5 March.  

 A press report records that the Society’s anniversary was celebrated at the Freemasons’ 
Tavern on Wednesday 25 January 1871.  

 In 1871, the Ball was held at Hannover Square on Friday 3 March. 

 The next record, after the 1844 AGM, of members and friends dining together 
informally after a business meeting is that of a supper following what seems to have 

been the AGM on 10 December 1868 at the Freemasons’ Tavern.  On a similar 

occasion in 1870, the President (Dr Ramsay) proposed the main toast (apparently to 

the Society) and there was singing finishing with Auld Lang Syne.  

 A report of the 1871 AGM, also at the Freemasons’ Tavern, does not mention dining 
but does say that guests were present suggesting that supper did follow. 
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Chapter X (1872 until 1875) 

 

Page 102.    We know little else about William Thomas Morrison other than that, in the early 

1870s, he was with the Bank of Mexico and South America. President in sessions 1871-1872 and 

1872-1873 (and also later in 1881-1882), he probably died during 1908-1909.  

 

Page 105.    David Hepburn seems to suggest that the exclusion of Council members from the one 

hundred member limit, hence allowing the Society to expand further, took place in 1872 or a little 

later. However, the account of the Society published in the London Scotsman of 5 October 1867 

indicates that the exclusion of Council members from the hundred limit was already in force then. 

 

Aeneas McIntyre was President in sessions 1873-1874 and 1874-1875. 

 

Other sources tell us of Festival dinners of the period: 

 A notice published in a newspaper called the 1872 anniversary festival dinner for 
Thursday 25 January at the Freemasons’ Tavern with the meal on the table at 6 pm. A 

press report of the dinner records that over two hundred ladies and gentlemen attended 

and that Mr Thomas Morrison, the then new President, was in the Chair.  

 The dinner of 24 January 1873 had a (press report) estimated attendance of about three 
hundred ladies and gentlemen (this seems a little high as other accounts suggest that 

the normal limit at this venue was about two hundred). 

 The 1874 dinner was held at the Freemasons’ Tavern, apparently on Monday 26 

January. 

 

We also have brief reports of the Balls of 1872, 1873, 1874 and 1875 with attendances in the order 

of three hundred to over four hundred.  

 

Page 112.    The cutting from The London and Scottish Review of February 1875, describing the 

Festival dinner of 26 January 1875, is the earliest record of an evening closing with the National 

Anthem as well as Auld Lang Syne, although this may not be significant as rendition of the Anthem 

may have been taken for granted at the time. The ‘Chairman’, President Aeneas McIntyre, is quoted 

as saying that the Society was established in 1839. 
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Chapter XI (1875 until 1878) 

 

Pages 118 & 121.    David Hepburn deals with the major loss of Society records that apparently 

occurred shortly before J Shiress Will took over as President at the end of 1875. Hepburn clearly 

knew the circumstances but states ‘over this unhappy incident it is well to draw the veil’. Thus the 

loss seems to have been two years or more before the destruction of the premises of the Royal 

Scottish Corporation with which it is sometimes linked. Conjecturally, it may have been connected 

with the resignation then death of the Honorary Secretary that is also reported at this time.  The 

extent of records lost at this time is unknown but they may have covered all or much of the period 

back to the close of the surviving minute book in mid 1843. 

 

Page 122.    J Shiress Will was President in sessions 1875-1876, 1876-1877 and 1877-1878 and 

seems to have died during session 1909-1910. 

A press report tells us of the dinner held at the Freemasons’ Tavern on Tuesday 25 January 1876 

and attended by about two hundred ladies and gentlemen. 
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Chapter XII (1877) 

 

The chapter is an account of the destruction of the premises of the Royal Scottish Corporation in 

November 1877. 

 

Page 124  includes the comment ‘Caledonians assembled in council under the sheltering roof’ and  

on page 126 is the statement ‘Caledonians ---- in which they, by the courtesy of the directors, have 

spent many profitable and pleasant hours’. This may infer that some Society business meetings, 

perhaps restricted to those of the Council, were held in the Corporation premises.  

 

However, the comment on page 126 that ‘how substantially its funds have been added to by 

Society as a body from the year 1841’ appears misleading. The minutes from January 1841 until 

June 1843 make no mention of any support to the Corporation and Gray, in his 1853 address, 

makes it clear that, until the Disruption in the spring of 1843, the Society’s charitable giving was 

directed at parochial schools in Scotland. Thus contributions to the Corporation do not seem to 

have started until sometime after mid-1843.   
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Chapter XIII (1879 until 1881) 

 

Page 129.    The appointment of Dr Charles Hogg as Honorary Secretary seems to have been the 

earliest occasion on which an officer post was filled by a Past President (although there had been 

previous cases when a Past President became Vice President). 

 

James Lawrie was President in 1878-1879, 1879-1880 and 1880-1881 and seems to have died 

during session 1900-1901. 

 

An on-line press report describes a January Festival dinner, in 1879, which commemorated Robert 

Burns. James Lawrie was the then recently elected President, the attendance was more than one 

hundred and fifty and the company enjoyed dancing after dinner.  

 

Page 130.   David Hepburn’s comment makes clear that although minute books, from late 1875 

onwards, were available, he did not intend to refer to them.   
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Chapter XIV (1882 & 1883) 

 

Page 133.    WT Morrison returned for a third session as President in 1881-1882 and was followed 

by Alexander Milne Dunlop for 1882-1883 and 1883-1884. Dunlop is a President of whom we 

know little. He was a surveyor and land agent by profession and would later become Senior Vice 

President of the Surveyors’ Institution. He represented the Manchester Ship Canal Company and 

was also responsible for several large rural estates but still found time for considerable 

involvement in public affairs. His maintained a home in Wales. He first served on Council 1879-

1880 and is believed to have died in January 1897. 

 

The number of Auditors seems to have been reduced from two to one at the 1882 AGM.  

 

An online archive press report records the Festival dinner of 1883 that was held at the 

Freemasons’ Tavern with about a hundred and sixty ladies and gentlemen present, most of the men 

being in Highland dress.   
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Chapter XV (1884 until 1887) 

 

Page 141.    James Nisbet Blyth (President 1884-1885 and 1885-1886) presented the handsome 

table snuff mull that is our earliest known item of Society property and is illustrated on page 149 

of these Chronicles. He is recorded as having been an active Past President and is believed to have 

died during session 1909-1910. 

 

Note re-titling of informal suppers as Little Dinners and expansion of elected members of Council 

(the Committee) from nine to fifteen. 

 

Page 142.    Robert Barclay Brown (President 1886-1887) was a shipbuilder hailing from 

Montrose, an impressive looking man in his kilt with a fluent command of the Doric and well able 

to provide contributions in song. He was described as a hearty, kindly Caledonian and was a 

Committee member by 1879-1880. He seems to have remained an active Past President until his 

death in February 1895. 

 

Page 145.    The historic menu seems to have been a flight of the author’s imagination rather than 

a realistic re-creation but it may reflect the range of typical Scots dishes once favoured. 

 

Page 146.    The earliest known example of a Society menu. 

 

Page 149.    This, the earliest known, illustration of the ‘President’s Medal’ (Gold Badge) is 

notable for appearing to have no foundation date engraved on it.  However careful examination 

shows that the date on it may have been obscured when the photograph was taken and we know 

that such badges engraved ‘1839’ were being presented a late as 1903. Based on an example from 

the early 1900s and also by examination of photographs of it being worn in the nineteenth century, 

early badges seem to have been a little smaller than those presented today. 

 

Other sources tell us that Michie Forbes Gray and John Kilpatrick were not the only non-

presidential recipients of the Badge by that date. We must add David Budge (awarded December 

1868 for about five years’ service as Honorary Secretary) and J Seton Ritchie (awarded December 

1871 after three years as Honorary Secretary – he subsequently completed seven years in that 

office).  

 

As previously mentioned, the snuff mull illustrated on page 149 is that presented by Nisbet Blyth. 
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Chapter XVI (Session 1887-1888 – W Hutton Inglis President) 

 

Page 150.    The date ‘December the 8th 1877’ is an error – it should be ‘December the 8th 1887’. 

 

This seems to be earliest record of the use of the Selkirk grace. 

 

Page 157.    The original member’s badge illustrated here is notable for bearing the inscription 

‘50th Anniversary 1888’. Presumably, this refers to the fiftieth anniversary of the first dinner in 

early 1838 and, if so, is the earliest known acceptance of Gray’s claim (see comment for pages 27 

to 31 in Chapter III). An example of this badge is in the Society’s possession and is rather smaller 

than those used later. 
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Chapter XVII (Session 1888-1889 – David Hepburn President) 

 

Page 159.    The term ‘President Elect’ occurs only in the last two chapters of these Chronicles 

and is used to describe the Vice President.  It may then have been the custom to vote the Vice 

President into that office and subsequently appoint him to the Chair without further formality 

when his predecessor demitted office. In this way, the Vice President was free to prepare for his 

year, or first year, in the office of President without the threat, however remote, of not being 

elected. Arguably, this was important when the first Little Dinner of the new session immediately 

followed the AGM on the same evening. 

 

David Hepburn, son of the eight years in office Past President Robert Hepburn, was born in 

London in 1851 but was sent to Scotland for his schooling. He returned to become a student at the 

Dental School, then in Soho Square, qualifying LDS in 1873. He received an appointment at the 

Hospital the following year and remained there until 1888. For the next eight years he held a 

teaching post at the London School of Dental Surgery, and also served as Chairman of the Medical 

Committee of Management. Later, he was elected to a vice presidency and was a member of the 

Committee of Management. For more than thirty years he was a member of the Odentological 

Society, being President in 1895, and he was an early member of the Publishing Committee of the 

British Dental Association. A man of wide talents and interests, he was, at various times, a 

Managing Governor of the Royal Scottish Corporation, a Director of the Royal Caledonian 

Schools, Honorary Treasurer of the piping organisation Comunn Pbiobairean Lunnain and a 

member of the Highland Society. Of Norse blood, he delighted in travelling in areas such as the 

Faeroes and Iceland.  He joined the Society about 1880 and first served on Council in 1886. His 

first presidency was to last two years, this session and next, and he would be recalled for a third 

term in 1905-1906. Of at least equal impact to the Society as his years of office was his authorship 

of the 1890 volume of the Chronicles, written while President, that covered the years from 

formation and set the example without which it is most unlikely that the Society’s history would 

have been recorded. David Hepburn died in January 1907, less than three months after finally 

demitting office and at the age of only fifty-six. Photographs face page 84 of the Chronicles for 

1837-1905 and page 2 of those for 1905-1921. 

 

Page 160.    Hepburn’s description of himself as ‘a chiel amang them takin’ notes’ indicates that 

one of his sources for this volume were the reminiscences of older members that he had met 

during his membership.   

 

Page 163.    This is the earliest account of the ceremony of the dirks, once an integral part of the 

Salute to the President. A more detailed description is on pages 28 and 29 of the 1921-1930 

Chronicles (reproduced in the electronic archive for session 1922-1923). The reference to Donald 

Mackay as the ‘the beadle of the Society’ and ‘carrying his silver-headed staff of office’ is 

mysterious but Mackay was the name of the Beadle of the Royal Scottish Corporation about this 

time and it seems probable that the Society borrowed his services on formal occasions.  

 

Page 167.    The decision not to the hold the Ball, probably the first time it had lapsed since 

introduced in 1842, may have reflected changing tastes and also, perhaps, a less central role than 

had once been the case now held by the Society in the London social scene. It was not held again 

until 1891-1892 when it reappeared for three further years before being discontinued permanently. 

 

The summer meeting was at David Hepburn’s home in Portland Place and may have set a 

precedent for we know of a number of other examples of Presidents extending similar hospitality 

over the next twenty years or so.  
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Chapter XVIII (December 1889 until April 1890 – David Hepburn President) 

 

Pages 178 & 179.    The description of the Little Dinners reflects the increasingly important place 

these were now taking in the Society’s life. 
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End Pages and Rear Cover 

 

Pages 180 to 182.    We are not told at what date the ‘List of Members 1890’ applied.   It might 

have been at the time of the AGM in December 1889 or at the close of the dinner season in April 

1890 when the account of these Chronicles finishes. The following earlier lists can be compiled 

from the 1841 to 1843 minutes, those believed to be founder members being shown with an 

asterisk: 

 

 Members at beginning of January 1841 

 
Thomas Barbour Michie Forbes Gray Captain Lobban* William Pickering 

John Boucher* Alexander Hay* James Mortimer Captain PJ Reeves 

Henry John Garrod Thomas Hogg Dr John Palin William H Rose* 

John Gordon* George Rose Innes* S Phillips Henry Thornton* 

Donald Grassick* George Liberty   

 

 Members mid-1843 
 

Thomas Barbour John Forbes James Kidd S Phillips 

Charles Berry John Gordon* NR Lavers William Pickering 

John Boucher* Donald Grassick Captain Lobban* James Porter 

Alexander Boyd Michie Forbes Gray William Shand Low Thomas Ramsay 

James Brand J Hampson James McDonald Alexander Rose 

George Brock Alexander Hay* Charles Maltby William H Rose* 

George Brown James Alfred Hay RC Maywood Richard Sewell 

D Bruce Robert Hepburn James Mortimer George Taylor 

Colonel Carmichael  Thomas Hogg P Morrison Greig Thomson 

William Challis George Rose Innes* George Oxx Henry Thornton* 

George Clapham Patrick Rose Innes Dr John Palin Joseph Vickers 

Thomas Clapham Dr CJC Johnstone Alexander AW Patterson James Wylie 

William Edgcomb FN Johnstone Joseph Payton John Yerbury 

Henry Finlayson    

 

 

In comparing this version of the Chronicles with their edited counterpart for the same years 

republished as part of the 1923 edition covering the years 1837 to 1905, the material at the end the 

1923 volume includes two major items not present in the 1890 version. They are: 

 

 Lists of members of council for various years between 1855 and Session 1889-1890. These 

are consistent with names listed by, or commented, on by David Hepburn in the texts of the 

various chapters of the 1890 version and appear reliable. 

 

 A list of Presidents from 1837 onwards. Examination shows that this list is not reliable and 
its content for the years before 1870 should be disregarded. The following reflects the best 

and latest available information: 
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Session 

 

Chairman or President Remarks 

Before 1841-1842  Not known 

1841-1842 John Gordon (Chairman)  

1842-1843 John Boucher (Chairman)  

1843-1844 James Wylie  

1844-1845 James Wylie  

1845-1846 Robert Hepburn  

1846-1847 Robert Hepburn  

1847-1848  Probably Robert Hepburn 1 

1848-1849 Captain James Lamont  

1849-1850  Probably Robert Hepburn 1  

1850-1851  Probably Professor Richard Cull2 

1851-1852  Probably Robert Hepburn 1 

1852-1853 Robert Hepburn  

1853-1854 Robert Hepburn  

1854-1855  Probably Robert Hepburn 1 

1855-1856 Andrew Maclure  

1856-1857 Andrew Maclure  

1857-1858  Probably Andrew Maclure 

1858-1859 Robert Marshall  

1859-1860 Robert Marshall  

1860-1861 Robert Marshall  

1861-1862  Probably David Chambers 

1862-1863 David Chambers  

1863-1864 John Young  

1864-1865 John Young  

1865-1866 John Young  

1866-1867 Dr Charles Hogg  

1867-1868 Dr Charles Hogg  

1868-1869 Dr FW Ramsay  

1869-1870 Dr FW Ramsay  

1870-1871 Dr FW Ramsay  

1871-1872 WT Morrison  

1872-1873 WT Morrison  

1873-1874 AJ McIntyre  

1874-1875 AJ McIntyre  

1875-1876 J Shiress Will  

1876-1877 J Shiress Will  

1877-1878 J Shiress Will  

1878-1879 James Lawrie  

1879-1880 James Lawrie  

1880-1881 James Lawrie  

1881-1882 WT Morrison Returning for a third session 

1882-1883 AM Dunlop  

1883-1884 AM Dunlop  

1884-1885 J Nisbet Blyth  

1885-1886 J Nisbet Blyth  

1886-1887 R Barclay Brown  

1887-1888 W Hutton Inglis  

1888-1889 David Hepburn  

1889-1890 David Hepburn  

  

                                                             
1 We are told that Robert Hepburn was President for eight sessions before the start of Andrew Maclure’s 
tenure, thus he was probably in office for these four years although confirmation is lacking.  
2 Professor Richard Cull is reported as having been President in July 1851. 
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INDEX 
 
FORMAL DINNERS 
 
1841, 25 January, v 1868, 25 January, xiv 
1841, 24 May, v 1869, 25 January, xv; 81 (Press report);  

82 (Press report) 
1841, 30 November, v 1870, January, 91 (Press report) 
1842, 24 May, v 1871, 25 January, xv 
1842, 30 November, v 1872, 25 January, xvi 
1843, 24 May, v; 5 1873, 24 January, xvi 
1843, 30 November, vii 1874, 26 January, xvi 
1844, vii; ix; 7; 29 1875, 26 January, xvi, 106  (Press report);  

112 (Press report); 113 (Press report) 
1845, 8 January, vii 1876, 25 January, xvii 
1846 (early), vii; 8 (Press report) 1879, January, xix 
1847, 18 June, vii; Frontispiece;  

11 (Press report); 12 (Press report); 13 
(Press report) 

1883, January, xx; 133 

1848, Nov, viii 1884, January, 133 (Press report) 
1851, July, viii 1885, 25 January, 141 
1853, 12 May, viii 1886, January, 142 
1854, July, viii 1887, January, 146 
1857, January, 42 (Press report) 1888, January, 153 (Press report) 
1859, January, 50 (Press report);  

70 (Press report) 
1889, 25 January, 160; 164 (Press report);  

167 (Press report) 
1861, January, xii 1890, 24 January, 170; 177 (Press report) 
1864, January, xiii  
 
BALLS (Believed to have been annual from 1842 until 1888) 
 
1842, 2 March, v 1869, 26 February, xv; 64; 82; 102 
1843, 23 February, v 1870, 5 March, xv 
1844, 28 February, vii 1871, 3 March, xv 
1845, 13 February, vii 1872, March, xvi 
1847, 49 1873, March, xvi 
1849, 14 February, viii 1874, March, xvi 
1851, February, viii 1875, 5 March, xvi; 112 
1852, 12 February, viii  
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OTHER SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
 
1842, 23 June, Fete at Beulah Spa, v 1868, 10 December, First Meeting 

followed by supper, xv 
1844, May, AGM and dinner, vii 1870, 8 December, First Meeting followed 

by supper, xv 
1853 (early), Conversazione at President’s 

home, 20 (Press report); 27 (Text) 
1871, 15 December, First Meeting (no 

mention of supper but guests present), xv 
1854, April, Conversazione, viii 1889 (summer), Meeting at President’s  

home, xxiii; 167  
1868, 6 June, Annual Whitebait Dinner, xiv; 

64 
1890, 17 April, Little Dinner, 178 

1868 (summer), Fete at Vanburgh Park, 
Blackheath, 72  

 

 
TEXTS OF SPEECHES 
 
Adair, Major, 21 (The Scottish Hospital) Hepburn, Robert, 8 (Welcome; The Queen);  

13 (The Society); 18 (Sir Walter Scott);          
43 (Response); 50 (Robert Burns); 60 (At 
Scottish Hospital Festival); 86 (The 
Society); 98 (Response for Past 
Presidents); 108 (Robert Burns) 

Anderson, JT, 93 (Robert Burns) Hutton Inglis, W, 154 (Robert Burns) 
Boucher, John, 10 (Land o’ Cakes);  

15 (Rose, Thistle and Shamrock; Pipe and 
Banner – Asylum Band) 

Mackie, Charles,  
22 (The History of Scotland  and the 
Royal Highland Schools Society) 

Chambers, William,  
71 (Robert Burns and Walter Scott) 

MacLaren, Dr AC, 89 (Land o’ Cakes);  
111 (The Land We Live In) 

Crawford, Robert, 89 (The Ladies) Ramsay, Dr FW, 84 (on Robert Burns);  
97 (The Society) 

Forbes, Charles, 14 (Response for the     
Asylum) 

Scott, William, 87 (The President);  
97 (The Past Presidents) 

Gray, Michie Forbes, 27 (Address on the  
Society) 

Seton Ritchie, J, 90 (Response);  
100 (Response), 110 (Response) 

Hepburn, David, 161 (Robert Burns) Young, John, 99 (The Ladies) 
Hepburn, Duncan, 134 (Robert Burns)  
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BIOGRAPHIC NOTES 
 
Barclay Brown, Robert, xxi; 142 Kilpatrick, John, 137 
Blyth, James Nisbet, xxi; 141; 142 Lamont, James, vi 
Boucher, John, v Lawrie, James, xix; 129 
Brock, George, 24 McIntyre, Aeneas J, 105 
Chambers, David, xiii; 59 Maclure, Andrew, x; 32 
Cull, Richard, vi  Maclure, Andrew (Young Andrew), 57 
Dunlop, Alexander Milne, xx; 133 Marshall, Robert, 54 
Forbes, Sir Charles Bart, iv Menzies, W, iv 
Gordon, John, v Morrison, William Thomas, xvi; xx; 102; 

130 
Grant, George, 130 Notman, Captain HW, 133 
Gray, Michie Forbes, 23 Patterson, Alexander, iv 
Hepburn, David, ii; xxiii; 159 Ramsay, Dr FW, xv; 87  
Hepburn, Duncan, ii; 117 Rose Innes, George, iv; vii 
Hepburn, Robert, ii; vi Shiress Will, J, xvii; 121; 122 
Hogg, Dr Charles, xiv; xix; 73; 79 Wylie, James, vi 
Hutton Inglis, W, 150; 153 Young, John, xiii; 64 
 
OBITUARY NOTICES 
 
Duncan, Alexander, 129 Macpherson, Angus, 72 
Gray, Michie Forbes, 121 Marshall, Robert, 57 
Kilpatrick, John, 138 Millar, Dr John, 156 
McIntyre, Aeneas J, 114 Seton Ritchie, 118 
Maclure, Andrew, 32 Young, John, 64 
 
CHARITABLE SUPPORT 
 
Caledonian Asylum (Royal Caledonian  

Schools), iv; vii; xiv; 2; 10; 14; 22; 68; 
74; 77; 88 

Royal Highland Schools Society, iv; vii; 2;  
8; 10; 12; 15; 22 

Earliest Charitable Support, iv; ix; 2; 29 Scottish Hospital (Royal Scottish  
Corporation), iv; vii; xiii; xviii; 2; 10; 21; 
43; 60; 68; 74; 88; 126 

Other charities, 2; 69 Thom, William (Inverury poet), v; 30 
Parochial Schools of Scotland, iv; 2; 29  
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MEETING PLACES 
 
9 Portland Place (President’s home), xxiii; 

167 
Freemasons’ Tavern, xii; xiv; xv; xvi; xvii;  

xx; 64; 81; 82; 106; 112; 113; 134; 153; 
160; 164; 167; 177 

50 Davies Street, Berkeley Square 
(President’s home), vi; 21 

London Tavern, iv; vii; viii; ix; xi; xii; 4; 8; 
12; 13; 29; 42; 50; 70 

Artichoke, Blackwall, viii Metropole Hotel, 167 
Assembly Rooms, Hanover Square, v; viii;  

ix; xv; 29; 64 
Radley’s Hotel, iv; v; vii; ix; 4; 29 

Beattie’s Hotel, iv; ix; 1; 4; 29 Ship Hotel, Greenwich, xiv 
Beulah Spa, v Vanburgh Park, Blackheath, 72 
British Coffee House  (Hotel) , iv; v; ix; 

4; 29 
Willis’s Rooms, St James, vii; ix; 29; 112; 

129 
Craven Hotel, viii; 17  
 
PIPERS 
 
Caledonian Asylum, pipers of, iii;  

Frontispiece; 11; 12; 13; 154; 170 
Mackenzie, Sergeant John (Asylum Piper),  

82; 83; 112; 113; 114 
Mackay, Angus (Queen’s Piper), iii;  

Frontispiece; 8; 11; 12; 13; 23 
Ross, Mr William (Queen’s Piper), 91; 97;  

154; 164; 167; 170; 177 
 
 
MUSICIANS 
 
Beck, Mr Louis and London Scottish Rifle 

Volunteers Band, 82; 83; 91; 112; 113; 
114; 154; 177 

Henderson, Miss Lavinia (singer), 154 

Birch, Miss (singer), 11; 16 Larkcom, Miss Agnes (singer), 154 
Birch, Miss E (singer), 16 Lucombe, Miss (singer), 11 
Curtis, Miss Minnie, 112; 113 Perren, George (singer), 112; 114 
Duffus, Miss Minnie, 177 Roberts, Egbert, 170; 177 
Fryer, Lawrence (singer), 154 Sinclair, Mr (singer), 9; 11 
Guiness, Mr and band, 11; 12; 13; 69 Stuart, Miss Lizzie, 53 
Henderson, Miss Bella (accompanist) , 154 Templeton, Mr, 53 
Henderson, Miss Dalgetty, 170; 177 Williams, Lucas (singer), 154 
Henderson, Mr Dalgetty (singer), 170; 177  
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MISCELLANEOUS 
 
 
Auld Lang Syne, xv; xvi; 10; 41; 112; 164 Gold Badge, xiii; xv, xxi; 74; 82; 87; 137;  

141; 149; 163 
Ball, general, ix; xxiii; 20; 29; 64; 68; 157; 

167 
Highland Honours, 9; 13; 43; 99 

Barrie, JM (author) (guest), 178 Highland Society, 4; 11; 12; 13; 21; 28; 43;  
57; 70; 78; 88 

Beadle of Society – see Society’s Beadle Illustrations, list of, 183  
Burns, Robert, earliest commemoration of, v Informal Caledonian suppers (Little  

Dinners), vii; viii, xv; xxi; xxiv; 17; 141; 
145; 158; 169; 178 

Burns, Colonel (son of Robert Burns) 
(guest), 18 

Ladies at dinner – see Dinner (Festival),  
ladies at 

Business meetings, vii; xiii; xv; xviii; 68; 
124; 126 

Little Dinners (see Informal Caledonian  
suppers) 

Caledonian Honours, xv; 84; 92; 154 London Scottish Rifle Volunteers, xii; 57; 
71 

Chairmen and Presidents, general, ii; v; vii; 
xiii; xxv; xxvi; 5; 7; 63 

Macnee, Sir Daniel (artist ) (guest), x; 35 

Chronicles as history, i; ii; iii; xix; Preface;  
130 

Members, badge, xxii; 157 

Council and Officers, iv; x; xiii; xix; xx; xxi; 
xxiii; xxv; 6; 8; 23; 24; 32; 43; 44; 59; 63; 
68; 73; 81; 82; 91; 101; 105; 106; 118; 
121; 123; 128; 129; 130;  133; 137; 141; 
145; 153; 159; 167; 180 

Members, expulsion of, iv; vii; 2 

Dancing – See Dinner (Festival), dancing 
after 

Members, limited to 100, xiii; xvi; 59; 
68; 105 

Difficulties in mid-1840s, viii; ix; 17; 29 Members, lists of xxv;  181 
Dinner, closing routine, xv; xvi; 41; 112; 164 Members, nationality of, iv; 4 
Dinner (Festival), dancing after, xix; 44; 82; 

 91; 101;  112; 113; 164; 177 
Members, singing, xv; xvi; 10; 36; 41; 112; 

128; 130; 164; 178 
Dinner (Festival), date of, 18 National Anthem, xvi; 9; 13; 92; 112 
Dinner, grace at, xxii; 13; 50; 150 Nottingham, Scottish Society of, 117 
Dinner (Festival), ladies at, iii; vii; xv; 

Frontispiece; 7; 8; 13; 68; 82; 91; 112 
Objects of Society – see Society’s objects 

Dinner (Little) – see Informal suppers Period covered by volume, ii 
Dinner, menu, xxi; 145; 146 Poem, by J Smith Turner, 179  
Dirks, Ceremony of, xxiii; 163 Poem, On Receiving a Bunch of Highland 

Heather, 118 
Expulsion of members – see Members, 

expulsion of 
Poem, To the Laurel Wreath of Robert  

Burns, 173 
Fees and subscriptions, xiii, 68  Portrait, presentation to Robert Hepburn,  

42; 71 
Formation of Society – see Society’s  

formation 
Records, loss of – see Society’s records,  

loss of 
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MISCELLANEOUS (Continued) 
 
 
Royal Caledonian Asylum, history of, xiv;  

77 
Society’s formation, iv; vii; viii; xii; xiii;  

xv; xvi; 1; 3; 5; 8; 27 (Text of address); 
49;  68; 86; 91; 112; 150; 155; 157 

Royal Scottish Corporation, destruction of 
premises, 124 

Society’s objects, 2; 29; 68 

Royal Scottish Corporation, use of premises  
by Society, xviii; 124; 126 

Society’s records, loss of, ix; xvii, 28; 
118; 121 

Rules – see Society’s rules Society’s early rules, ii; iv; 2; 4; 28 
Scottish Society, v; 17; 30 Society’s Strathspey, xv; 97 
Selkirk Grace, xxii; 150 Sources used, ii; xix; xxiii; 7; 23; 130; 160 
Sentiment, introduction of, viii Telegram greetings, 154 
Snuff mull, xxi; 149  Toast lists (see also press reports of  

dinners), v; 5 
Society (or Club) of True Highlanders, 4; 28 Toast master, 16, 54 
Society’s Beadle, xxiii; 163  
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